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Abstract 
 
The effect of anisotropic order parameter  to specific heat of anisotropic two-
band superconductors in BCS weak-coupling limit are investigated. An analytical 
specific heat jump and the numerical specific heat  are shown by  using  anisotropic 
order parameters, and the electron-phonon interaction and non-electron-phonon 
interaction. The two model of anisotropic order parameters are used for numerical 
calculation that we find little effect to the numerical results . The specific heat jump of  
2MgB  , 532 SiFeLu and SnNb3  superconductors can fit well with the both of them. By 
comparing to experimental data overall range of temperature, the best fit is 
SnNb3 , 2MgB  ,and 532 SiFeLu  superconductors, respectively.  
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1.Introduction 
 According to the discovery of the superconductor in  2MgB [1], SnNb3 [2-3] 
and 532 SiFeLu  [4]  have  attracted  the interesting in non-oxide  superconductor and 
two-band superconductors.  These superconductors are the good examples to study 
the two-band superconductors. The experimental measurements on  specific heat  of 
these superconductors are done by many researchers [5-7]. Recently, there are many 
researchers that proposed models in vicinity of two-band model to describe the 
specific heat of two-band superconductors. Palistrant and Ursu[8] described the 
specific heat jump of 2MgB superconductor in the point cTT =  by using  the two-
band  model with reduced density charge carriers. Mishonov  et al.  [9] studied 
thermodynamics of MgB2 superconductor by the weak-coupling two-band BCS 
model that they also showed the temperature dependent of specific heat . Guritanu et 
al [10]  presented specific heat data for SnNb3  superconductor and  described by 
using the power expansion of  the low-temperature lattice specific heat. Nagajima, Li 
and Tamegai[11] reported and described the low temperature specific heat of 
532 SiFeLu  superconductor by the phenomenological two-gap model.The two-band 
model was first introduced by Suhl[12] and Moskalenko[13]. And recently 
,Udomsamuthirun et al.[14]   proposed the two-band model including electron-phonon 
interaction and  an  non-electron-phonon interaction and applied to calculate the 
isotope effect exponent of  2MgB  superconductor. 
 The propose of this paper is to apply the two-band model  including electron-
phonon interaction and  an  non-electron-phonon interaction [14] and  anisotropic 
order parameter[15-17]  to calculate the specific heat of  two-band superconductors. 
Finally, we compare our calculations to the experimental data of  2MgB  , 
532 SiFeLu and SnNb3   superconductors. 
 
 
2. Model and calculation 
 The  Hamiltonian of two-band system is taken in the form of linear 
combination of BCS Hamiltonian of first band, second band and interband so that 
after performing a BCS mean field analysis, we can obtain the gap equation as[14] 
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          (1) 
where k1Δ  and k2Δ  are the superconducting order parameters of  st1  band and nd2  
band  that dependent on wave vector, k
v
 . 
We make the assumption that each  paring interaction potential consisted of 2 
parts[14,18,19] : an attractive electron-phonon interaction phV  and an attractive non-
electron-phonon interaction CU . Dω and cω are the characteristic energy cutoff of the 
 3 
Debye phonon and non-phonon respectively. Within our assumption,the interaction 
potential 'kkV   may be written as 
 
  )()()()( kfkfUVV Cphkk ′−−=′ ω      ,     0 ,k k Dε ε ω′< <  
         )()()( kfkfU C ′−=      ,     ,D k k cω ε ε ω′< <  
       (2)   
For such as the interaction, the superconducting order parameters are  
 
)()(1 kfTjjk Δ=Δ      for    Dk ωε <<0  
      )()(2 kfTjΔ=        for  ckD ωεω <<   
       (3) 
that 2,1=j  . Here jkΔ  represents the temperature and wave vector dependent order 
parameter., 1jΔ  , 2jΔ  are the phonon and non-phonon parts of the order parameters 
that are not dependent on wave vector . 
We  can get the order parameter equation  in the vicinity of  critical 
temperature ( cT )  with  constant density of state( )0(N ) by substitution Eqs.(2 ) and 
(3) into Eq.(1)   
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Here, the anisotropic function of order parameter are changed  into  spherical 
coordinate that ),()( φθfkf ≡ . We can get  
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The coupling constants are defined as  
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Solving Eq.(4) for  1I , we can get  
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After some calculations, we can get the order parameter as  
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Here    )2ln()(
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Th Dπ
γω= and we define the ration of  2nd order parameter o to 1st 
order parameter to be a temperature independent parameter as  
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Within our model, we can write  the specific heat  as  
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After solving with the conventional process, the specific heat jump equation is 
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Eq.(9) is the specific heat jump equation of anisotropic two-band superconductors 
with the effect of phonon and non-phonon coupling constant and the anisotropic 
function of order parameter that  can be  reduced to anisotropic one-band 
superconductor[9,17,20-22] as ><
><=Δ
= ),(
),(43.1 4
22
φθ
φθ
f
f
C
C
cTTN
   and BCS ‘s results as 
43.1=Δ
= cTTNC
C    . 
 The numerical calculation of Eq.(8)  can be shown by  assumed  the 
anisotropic gap functions. There are two model consider the effect of anisotropic in c-
axis with respect to ab-plane that agree with the physical properties of our 
consideration superconductors. They are   Haas and Maki [15]’s model as  
a
zak ′+
′+Δ=Δ
1
1)0()(
2
  and  Posazhennikova, Dahm and Maki [16]’s model   as 
21
)0()(
za
k ′+
Δ=Δ   where  a′   is the anisotropic parameter and θcos=z  , θ   is the 
polar angle. 
 
3.Results and discussions 
The specific heat  of 2MgB , 532 SiFeLu , SnNb3  superconductors  are shown in 
Figure.(1-3) that the experimental data of Ref.[5-7] are  compared  to our numerical 
calculation .The anisotropic function of  the Haas and Maki(HM)[15]  and 
Posazhennikova, Dahm and  Maki (PDM) [16] are use for our calculations. There are 
two kinds of  the parameters used in our  calculations ,the experimental results and the 
modeling assumption parameters.  
For 2MgB  superconductor, the experimental data are chosen from that 
presented in Ref.[5] as 750=Dω K, 38cT K= ,and  0.33α =  
(
9.3
3.1
)0(
)0(
)(
)(
1
2
1
2 =Δ
Δ≈Δ
Δ=
T
Tα ) .The modeling assumption parameters are  800=Cω K 
, 2 0.1λ = , 1 0.5μ = , 2 0.1μ = ,   12 0.1μ = , 12 0.1λ =  for both model  except   the 1λ    
that 58.01 =λ  for HM  and 51.01 =λ  for PDM. In Figure.1 ,our results show  
cTTN
C
C
=
Δ equal to 0.89 and 0.86 for HM and PDM that  agreed with experimental  
value  0.82. For 532 SiFeLu  superconductor, the experimental data  presented in 
Ref.[6] are chosen that  KTc 1.6= ,and 25.0=α  ( 4.4
1.1
)0(
)0(
)(
)(
1
2
1
2 =Δ
Δ≈Δ
Δ=
T
Tα )  and 
the modeling assumption parameters are KD 450=ω , KC 750=ω  , 2.02 =λ ,  
2.01 =μ , 2.02 =μ , 1.012 =μ   , 1.012 =λ  for both model  except  the 1λ  that 
47.01 =λ  for HM  and 41.01 =λ  for PDM. In Figure 2,the 
cTTN
C
C
=
Δ are equal to 1.04 , 
1.06 ,and 1.05 for HM , PDM and  experiment data .For SnNb3   superconductor , we 
choose  the experimental data  from Ref.[7]  that   KTc 8.17= , KD 230=ω and  
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16.0=α  (
9.4
8.0
)0(
)0(
)(
)(
1
2
1
2 ≈Δ
Δ≈Δ
Δ=
T
Tα ) .The modeling assumption parameters are 
330=Cω K , 5.02 =λ , 5.01 =μ , 5.02 =μ , 2.012 =μ   , 2.012 =λ  for both model  
except   the 1λ  that 47.01 =λ  for HM  and 41.01 =λ  for PDM. The 
cTTN
C
C
=
Δ  are 
equal to 2.59 , 2.64,and 2.55 for HM, PDM ,and experiment that  shown in Figure.3. 
We find that our calculations can describe the specific heat of 2MgB , 
532 SiFeLu , SnNb3  superconductors  for cTT ≈   well. The experimental result of  
SnNb3 superconductor is best fit to our model for all range of temperature. Within our 
parameters, we find that SnNb3   is almost the isotropic superconductors and there is 
the effect of interband interaction  on the specific heat jump. For two-band model, the 
highest value of specific heat jump for isolated band  is ; 86.243.143.1 =+ ; and 
SnNb3  has 2.55 . And the worst fit to our model  is 532 SiFeLu  superconductor that 
can fit only at the specific heat jump  because this superconductor has the magnetic 
order in superconducting state and we do not include in our calculation. 
 
4.Conclusions  
 
The effect of anisotropic order parameters  to specific heat of two band 
superconductors in BCS weak-coupling limit are investigated. The experimental data 
of 2MgB  , 532 SiFeLu and SnNb3  are  compared  to our numerical calculations with  
the anisotropic function of  HM  and PDM .We find that  for near critical temperature, 
our results can describe  experimental data of two-band superconductors. The  SnNb3  
superconductor show almost isotropic superconductors properties that best fit to our 
model. The 2MgB  superconductor can fit only near critical temperature well and 
532 SiFeLu  superconductor can fit only at critical temperature .Two models of 
anisotropic order parameters are used for numerical calculations that we find little 
effect to the numerical results when compared to the experimental data. The 
difference  between two models is the modeling assumption parameters.  
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Figure(1).  Our  calculations (dash and solid line) and experimental data[5](“o”) of 
the 2MgB  superconductor  versus temperature is shown .Here we use the anisotropic 
function of  HM [15] and PDM [16].  
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Figure.(2). Our  calculations (dash and solid line) and experimental data[6](“o”) of 
the 532 SiFeLu  superconductor versus  temperature is shown . .Here we use the 
anisotropic function of  HM [15] and PDM [16].  
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Figure.(3). Our  calculations (dash and solid line) and experimental data[7](“o”) of 
the SnNb3 superconductor versus  temperature is shown .Here we use the anisotropic 
function of  HM [15] and PDM [16].  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
